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+35318474653 - https://kayskitchen.ie/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Kay's Kitchen from Dublin. Currently, there are 16 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Kay's Kitchen:
a beautiful restaurant for lunch or a coffee when shopping in clare hall, it is clean and very spacious, eating is

delicious and not too expensive. the personal makes it really a beautiful experience as they are attentive and so
friendly, I would recommend it to everyone read more. What Gerard Grace doesn't like about Kay's Kitchen:

Lunchtime mid-week busy enough...friendly staff seating near counter very basic and poor layout....Lunch main
chicken gougons and chips ample portions looked good ordered along wit tea...14.75 euro a bit bland tasteless
cold rubbery just the two items Have eaten in other Kays before but did not enjoy this time picked a bit drank tea
and left disappointed. read more. The extensive range of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of
a visit to Kay's Kitchen, For a snack, you can also have the tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks. In
addition, the beautiful view of various highlights offers another bonus point for a visit to this restaurant, and you

may look forward to the scrumptious classic seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment�
SYRUP

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Toas�
TOAST

FRENCH TOAST

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

PANINI

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGG

SAUSAGE

CHICKEN

POTATOES
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